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Boca Merchants win softbaii Council and Boca Raton Properties
r

.Game in Exciting Finish
In one of the most exciting
finishes ever shown on a soft
ball field, the local Merchants
swept the field in the seventh
annual Gold Ball Soft Ball
Tourney held at Holiday Park
in Ft. Lauderdale.
Not considered a threat before tourney time, the local
boys made the fans sit up and
take notice from the time the
^ i r s t game got underway, Af™er defeating Schmuckers of
Hollywood,
1-0,
Forrest
Homes, 6-2, and the ted hot
Flamingo Flyers, 9-1, the
Boca boys took the tourney
favorite,
PORKY'S,
into
camp to decide the championship by a score of 5-4 in
one of the best games played
this year.
Not only winning the cham.pionship and the big trophy
^h
went with it, all memers of the local club received individual gold medals inscribed "Champion". Fiveof the local players were
named to the All-Star Team
of the tourney. They were
Tom
Coggin, Don Aston,
Monte
Robertson,
William
James and Jimmie Marucci.
In addition to these honors,
.the standout player of the
tourney award went to Jimmie
M i
who pitched great
and was the shining light
as far as Boca was concerned. All the locals played
great ball but it was the
batting of James and Coggin
and great fielding by Ike
Swain, .Boca's fine third
sacker, that kept the Merchants in the running.
J. Harry Cole, manager of
the club, states that another
tourney will be entered at
^West Palm Beach starting
*Aug. 27 and that this will
wind up this year's soft ball
play in Boca Raton.
Operating strictly as an
amateur club supported by
the local city government
and merchants and donations
from the fans, the Boca Merchants have to date compiled

Registration
^August 30 For
First Graders
Registration for all prospective first grade students
will be held Thursday, Aug.
30, between 8 a.m. and 12
noon. According to the Florida State Law a child must be
. six years of age on or before
\ Dec. 31, 1956, in order to be
-JFable to enter school this fall.
The school earnestly requests that one parent be
present with the child at the
time of registration and asks
that the child's birth certificate or a reliable record of
date of birth be brought. A
pre-school record of vaccinations
and
immunizations
should also be made available to the school- at the time
of registration.
An information sheet about
the school will be made available to all parents at the
time of registration.

a record ot 26 wins and 9
losses.
Line score of final game in
championship play is listed
below.
Boca Merchants 3 0 3 0 0 0 0
Porky's
2 110 0 0 0
R H E
Boca Merchants 5 7 2
Porky's
4 4 2
Marucci and Aston; Whorley
and Gerlach
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Fail to Agree on Bulkhead Lin;
The town council and the
Boca Raton Properties, Inc.,
failed to come to any agreement on the question of the
establishing the new bulkhead
lines when they met at a
special
meeting,
Monday
night.
The special meeting was

called to consider and/or act
on^the ordinance establishing
bulkhead lines within the
town of Boca Raton.
After the reading of the
special meeting notice, Councilman Melvin Schmitt made
a motion that the ordinance
be placed on first and second

H

564 New
Phones Here
During the first six months
of this year, 564 telephones
were added at Boca Raton,
Bob Coleman, Southern Bell
manager here, said this week.
This brought the total to
2,927 in operation in Boca
Raton by the end of June.
At the end of 1950 there
were 1,026 telephones in service. The latest total brought
the increase to 185 percent
in a little more ' than five
years.

Earl Dressier and Dwight B. Kline send aloft a weather
balloon durirlg their study of clouds being made at Boca
Raton. The camera on tripod automatically records the
cloud patterns and the film speeded up when it is run off
later.

Cloud Development
Under Study Here

The weather balloons seen
around town the past few
days are a part of the study
of cumulus clouds being conducted by the Advisory Committee on Weather Control, a
committee set up by Congress which has been in
existance for two years.
Earl
G. Dressier, who
Coleman also said that
50,832 new telephones were heads the group from Washadded in Florida in the first ington, said "We are tresix months of this year. This
is more than the total gained
in all of 1950.

This gain brought Southern
Bell's total number of telephones in service in the
State to 828,000. At the end
of 1950, there were 452,000
in service, an increase of 83
percent in a little more than
five years. Coleman said if
the demand for service continues at the present rate, it
is expected that total telephones will reach one million
in early 1958.

Congressman
To Speak Here

Congressman
Paul
G.
Rogers will be the guest
speaker
at
the Kiwanis
Club
meeting
at
noon,
Tuesday.
The meeting, at the Cabana' Club, will welcome
many guests, including the
Business and Professional
Women's Club, Lions Club,
Jaycees, and Chamber of
Commerce.

Fire. Chief Gets Many Calls From
JSeiveomers During Hurricane Threat
Fire Chief Johnny Loughery
said yesterday that during the
recent hurricane warning he
had received many calls from
newcomers who had never experienced a storm and they
all sought information on how
to guard themselves and their
property.
Loughery would like all

, ,.

residents to become familiar
with the rules compiled by
the Red Cross,
Bill Prendergast stated that
if a n y one needs any help in
disposing of debris that might
cause damage in a high wind
they may call him at the
Town Hall and receive assistance.

mendously impressed by the
lack of knowledge about the
behavior of these clouds
which are so typical of Boca
Raton at this time of year."
The committee, operating
from the Pilot House, is
taking movies of the cloud
development -'and wind conditions.
It is planned, in the next
few days, to seed the clouds
with silver iodide crystals.
This is the rain making agent
often employed, but Dressier
states that he doubts they
will produce rain for Boca
Raton because they will not
employ enough of the agent.
Their purpose will be to better enable them to follow the
pattern of the clouds and to
determine whether or not the
cyrstals decay in sunlight,
high temperature and humidityOther members of the team,
who arrived Monday, complete
with planes, cameras and intricate
instruments,
are
Dwight B. Kline from Washington, D.C., and Ted Smith,
Clem Todd and Milt Faukhausen, all of California.

Broom Mop Sale
The Lions Club will hold
their broom and mop sale
tomorrow.
These
articles
have been made by the blind
of Florida and the money derived from the sale will be
used for local sight conservation.

reading and passed immediately as an emergency ordinance. This was seconded by
Zimmerman. Schmitt, Zimmerman and Herbold voted yes to
the proposal, but Breimen
withheld his vote; thus, trie
required majority for an emergency ordinance did not exist.
There was then considerable, heated discussion on the
status of the ordinance as
an emergency. In the opinion
of Brennen, no emergency
existed as emergency is defined in the town chaiier.
Brennen contended that the
ordinance should be dealt
with under due process of the
law.
Schmitt, at this point withdrew his motion, and made a
motion that the ordinance be
placed on first reading. This
was seconded by Zimmerman.
Before a vote could be taken, Stuart L. Moore, president of Boca Raton Properties,
asked to be heard.
Moore stated that in his
opinion an emergency did
exist and strongly urged that
it be passed as such.
He drew attention to the
fact that the permit for the
work (already in progress)
was being held up due to
proper legal descriptions of
the bulkhead lines and approval of the town to same.
He further stated that if it
was not passed at once and
if the Internal Improvement
Fund and the Army Engineers
failed, therefore, to issue the
permits,
the Boca Raton
Properties asked to be relieved of all committments
made to the town in the matter of the Lake and the Inlet.
In reply to questioning from
the floor, Moore stated that
in regard to the promised
300 feet for the town's small
boat launching area, his corporation would be willing to
negotiate,
pending completion of the new bridge.
Schmitt then withdrew his
motion to place the ordinance
on first reading as s nonemergency
ordinance,
and
again moved that the ordinance be placed on reading
as an emergency. The motion
was seconded by Zimmerman
and Schmitt. Zimmerman and
Herbold voted " y e s ' ' nnd
Brennen voted " n o " .
Moore was asked from the
floor to clarify his previous
statement in regard to commitments. Moore replied that
(Continued on page 2)

Petition Seeks
New Chairman
Of Town Council
A petition calling for the
reorganization of the town
council and naming of a new
chairman has been in circulation in Boca Raton this
week. It is reported to have
around 300 signatures.
Mayor William Herbold is
present chairman of the council.
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Just Visiting
By Lora S. Britt
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Let us be clear about the role of the classics; they are worth
studying as examples of HOW to think, not of WHAT to think.Jacques Barzun

Bouquet to Softball Team
To T. Harry Cole and all the members of
Boca's Softball team, the thanks of the town
are due for the many hours of pleasure afforded by our pennant winners.
This team, sponsored by local merchants,

has been a source of pride all summer. Their
conduct has been a fine inspiration to the
youngsters both on and off the field. The
young men certainly deserve our congratulations!

Should Be'Studied
The time seems to have come for the people of the town to take stock of a situation
that has been long in the news. The dredging of the Inlet and the changes in Lake
Boca Raton have again become a controversial subject.
There is no question that there are points
to be made on both sides of the question,
but in the last analysis the main point i s :
WHAT IS BEST FOR THE TOWN?
Some real thinking should be done on this
BULKHEAD
(Continued from page 1)

matter. If it is not a good thing, then we are
now in a position to stop the work. If it is a
good thing, we should support the project
wholeheartedly.
This i s a question to be decided with cool
logic without personal prejudice entering
into the decision. It should be decided with
an eye on what i s the best for the most, for
after all, that is the very life of our democratic form of government.

Three Attend
BPW Meeting

Boca Jaycees
1"o Attend
Conference

he wants it recorded that he
Representing the Boca Raconsiders the Boca Raton
Properties, Inc., to be re-ton Business and Professionsummer conference of
lieved of all obligations and al Women's Club at the first theTheJaycees,
to be held in
promises to the town if work District meeting of the year Miami Beach this
'week-end,
held
recently
at
Riviera
is stopped by the T.I.I.F. or
will be well attended by
Corps of Engineers and the Beach, were Eve Pence, Boca
members. Expectdredge has to depart from Nona Hollingsworth and Mar- ing toRaton
be
present
from Boca
garet
Olsson.
the scene.
During the meeting, con- will be Jack Benham, William
A motion was made then byBell, Steve Kika, Robert
• Zimmerman that the ordinance ducted by Barni Shuri, direc- Good, Paul Hutchins, Sandy
in question be adopted. The tor of District 8, the Boca Machle, Earl Mays, Harry
motion was seconded by Raton BPW Club received Sorenson, Bob Pinchuk, WilSchmitt and was again de- honorable mention for being liam Roth, Erskine Parks,
one of three clubs in the
feated by Brennen.
Lloyd Mangas, William MaxBrennen then made a motion state having one hundred field, Arnold Kurzinger, and
percent
continuing
memberthat the ordinance be placed
Joe Del Veccio, who is a
ship.
Jaycee from Jersey
on tirst reading as a regular
The guest speaker, Adri- visiting
ordinance. There was noanne C. Waits, State second City.
Del Veccio has been the
second to this motion.
vice-president, also conductSchmitt stated, " I can see ed a workshop on member- house guest of Earl Mays and
has taken an active interest
no reason for delay in pass- ship.
ing the ordinance as an emerElected by the group to in the local organization durgency lF the attorney so de- serve on the State nominating ing his stay here.
clared. " . H e also stated that committee were Florence Mcthe town council's approval Nicholas, president of the
had the backing of the Cham- Lake Worth BPW and Mirium Legion Auxiliary Asks
ber of Commerce, the Jay-Diem of Ft. Pierce.
For Joy Shop Gifts
:ees, the Kiwanis Club and
he Lions Club. Both Schmitt motion but Brennen still votThe American Legion Auxilmd Zimmerman stated that ed " n o " .
As a result of this meeting, iary held i t s regular monthly
hey did not wish to accept
responsibility of losing bene- Seward, owner of the dredg- meeting Wednesday evening,
fits to the town by voting on ing company, made a trip to Aug. 15th.
Because of illness of Presa regular ordinance in case Jacksonville to explain the
the work was stopped by the situation to the Corps of En- ident Essie May Roseke, and
T.I.I.F. or the Corps of En-gineers. Seward has not yet the absence of both first and
gineers.
returned to Boca Raton, but second vice presidents, Mrs.
Rose Cicalla presided.
The motion was made again, it is- unofficially • reported
Mrs. Caird made the second
by Brennen, that the ordi- that the Corps gave him a 17
nance be placed on first day period in which to ac- call for gifts for the Veterans'
reading. This motion was quire the necessary town ap- Joy Shop which must be ready
for delivery Nov. 15.
seconded by Herbold, but proval of the bulkhead lines.
failed to pass with both If the ordinance is placed
Zimmerman and Schmitt vot- on first reading at the regu- Rummage Sale
ing against it.
lar council meeting Tuesday
Tomorrow beginning at 9
Schmitt made another mo- night, 10 days later another a.m.,
under the banyan tree
tion to adopt trie ordinance special meeting can be call-* on Old
Dixie, the ladies of
as an emergency measure. ed at which the ordinance St. Gregory's
will
Zimmerman
seconded the could be adopted without an hold a rummageChurch
sale. Mrs-.
emergency clause.
F.D. Ham i s chairman of the
affair.
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The greatest game in the world has begun.
It will go on for the next three months and not until November shalf we know the winner of this far reaching political
affray held every four years in the United States.
Between now and then there are going to be a lot of hurt
feelings, stepped-on toes, charges, counter-charges, truths,}
half-truths, untruths, weary feet and exhausted larnyx - for!
the biggest political campaign of the greatest country in the!
world is on.
^
Already some people are shouting "unfair" about statements made at the Democratic convention in Chicago last
week. This week the Republicans in San Francisco are getting in a few gibes of their own.
It is all a part of the political system and criticism of opponents and their weaknesses is to be expected. It is a lot
better that such criticisms be forthright and made on the
floor of the convention hall than to be insincerely glossed
over and then used for political mud-slinging.
Rather surprising has been the objection of some of the
Republican party to the censure leveled by the Democrats
against the President. What kind of political campaign
would it be, anyway, if the holder of the chief position be%t
ing sought were immune to the ba,rbs of the opposition party!
President Harry Truman had no such immunity from the opposition four years ago.
President Eisenhower himself must realize that the political game is one of give and take. Of course, though, it is
good campaign strategy upon the part of his supporters to
plant the thought that there is something dishonorable in
criticizing the President.
Since this is still a democracy, even, though sometimes
there is grave question about the rights of individuals, the
President is bound to come in for his share of complaints on,
the part of those who object to what his administration isl
doing. After all, some one has to be the target and VP Nixo^T
can't take all the blows.
Just so will Stevenson be the butt of the GOPers during
the coming campaign. He will be held responsible for all the
Democrats' political misdeeds of previous years, whether he
knew any of the principles or not. Everything that went
wrong while the Democrats were last in power, will be laid
at the door of Candidate Adlai.
Frankly, I feel sorry for the President, Adlai Stevenson
and their teams in this game played before almost 150,000,000
people (including a goodly share of children). There will be
many points made to score, many fouls and the grandstands
of people are not likely to remain too calm when the playing^
gets close. The shouting will be terrific and not always fai^jp
but it will be the most exciting event of the entire country.'
If those on the sidelines will remember that it is a game,
being played by political experts, they may take the events
a little more quietly and try to understand what is going on.
Cut when it is all said and done, a Presidential campaign
is stimulating and next to Christmas is about the only thing
that stirs the entire nation on the same subject at the same
time.
Despite the repetitious speeches that marked the Democratic convention last week, the conclave was fairly satisfactory.
The party came forth with a platform that is bound to findv
sympathy with far more people than in 1952. Shorn of e x - ' '
traneous phrases, it is concise and to the point. Its civil
rights stand was not what conservative Southerners wanted,
nor was it what liberal Northerners were determined to
achieve. As Senator Smathers of Florida said: "This is a
great country and it is not always possible to satisfy those
in all sections." He said, though, that he felt the civil rights
plank was as good as could be expected.
Speaker Sam Rayburn deserves praise for the way in which
he handled the chairmanship of the convention. Those who
were prone to criticize him for the voice vote on the civil
rights plank, changed their minds when they learned that the
plank was drawn up by five Southern delegates. His steam*rollering of the plank to passage actually prevented the l i b ^
eral wing from removing the portions that still give the Southern states the right to find their own solutions in due time.
The chairman always seemed fair in handling the business
of the convention and the way he allotted time to each
speaker (no matter what his position elsewhere) was delightful to the TV audience.
No matter what fun has been made of Governor Clement of
Tennessee for his almost-religious address as keynoter, the
young Tennesseean has not been ignored. Almost every columnist has mentioned him, often in not very praiseworthy terms.
The rapier like thrusts of his newly coined phrases have'
given the Democrats plenty of ammunition for the c o m i n g
weeks. It would appear that Governor Clement and Senator
John Kennedy of Massachusetts are destined to."go places"
in the Democratic party.
The film on the story of the Democratic party, narrated by
Senator Kennedy, which kicked off the convention could well
be shown to all state, county and local Democratic groups.
It would surely inspire them and instill in them party pride.
In sharp contrast to Governor Clement's keynote address
was that of Gov. Arthur B. Langlie of Washington at the GOP
convention this week. It was a calm speech, well delivered,
but scarcely destined to rouse Republicans to new accorajr
plishments. It was devoted almost entirely to self satisfac*
tion in the party over the past y/2 years and criticism of the
Democrats for the same sins that the GOP were attackingvin
1952. If Governor Langlie hoped to keynote complacency, he
was successful, but it takes more than that to win crusaders.
Anyway, the game is on. Let's all join in.

Lamb Investigates/
Social Security Program

Boca Teachers Back at School;
Six New Members on Faculty

Last week the Boca Raton
News "goofed" in stating
With summer just about increasing enrollment in Boca that Clerk Bill Lamb was
going off on a mission to inover, school teachers have Raton.
vestigate
Civil Service for
Teacher and grade assignstarted their work. On Tuesday they reported to school ments are as follows: Mrs. our firemen.
Lamb is going to make an
to begin lining up their pro- Edna M. Giganti, Miss Mary
Coulston, first; Mrs. Hallie investigation, but of course,
grams for the coming year.
Paul Matwiy, Boca Raton PI LaRowe, Mrs. Lenore Mar- our firemen have been for a
School principal, said, "We tin, second; Miss Mary Gar- long time under Civil Service.
expect this to be the most ber. Miss Betty Shell, third- It is social security they
productive year ever experi- Mrs. Clementine Brown, Mrs. seek, since the pension fund
enced in Boca Raton. We Lillian Burke, fourth; Mrs. they now are under conflicts
have great plans for the Carol N. McKellips, fifth; with the social security. .
school and particularly for Albert W. Conway, sixth;
Martin Cripps, seventh; John
the athletic program."
The new building in the S. Hager, Jr., eighth.
There will be 16 complete
Garden Apartments will proDRIVE-IN THEATRE
vide space for six addi- holidays this year on the
S. Fadaral Hwy., DMrfltM loach
tional class rooms, library, official schedule and 19 days
clinic room and science room on which students will not Friday - Saturday, August 24-25
At 7:37 and 11:18
for the Boca Raton school be in school during the northis fall. The building will mal school period.
be ready for occupancy Sept.
1. Grades 5 through 8 will
be transferred to this building and all other classes will
be conducted in the main
school.
At 9:32 only
The newly organized footBoca Raton School child- ball team will hold its first Ronald Reagan-Rhonda Fleming
ren and parents will meet six meeting Monday, Aug. 27 at
new teachers this year. Four 3 p.m., according to Coach
new teachers have been as- John S. Hager, physical edusigned by the County School cation director at the Boca
Board to replace teacher Raton School.
Sun.,Mon.,Tues., Aug. 26-27-28
resignations. An additional
At 7:39 and 11:15
Preliminary warmups and
two teachers have been hired
Alan Ladd - Lloyd Nolan
light
drills,
are
planned
for
to take care of the rapidly
this week.
All boys in the seventh
and eighth grades who are
interested in football are
eligible to start practice.
They are requested to bring
gym shorts and shirt.

HugBRUNItlG
"Made In Florida For The Tro&ics"

Football Team
Plans Practice

l™m§f$5.98 Gal.
Boca Raton Paint &
Wall Paper Company

•

Winfield Park Shopping Plaza - N. Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton
Phone 9 3 7 3 - Free Delivery

is Save by
Mail Time

Havs time for fun I Keep
your Savings program
on the GO . . . with saveBy-Mail Service.

R00A RATON OFFICE
Next
Dividend
Payable
Dec. 31

SAVINHS «J LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF DELRAY BEACH

Savings Corner Palmetto Park East of Federal

FORD GRAIN CRAWFORD

Dr. Beattie Dies
Unexpectedly

Wed., Thurs., Aug. 29-30

Dr. Robert Beattie, 81, died
At 7:37 and 10:59 .
unexpectedly
Saturday in
Hugh Marlowe - Jone Taylor
Detroit, Mich.
Dr. Beattie was a well
known medic and during
World War I was chief surgeon of eye, ear, nose and
throat, for the AEF.
He came here in October
At 9:24 only
to make his home and resided
Don Megowan - Joyce Holden
on N.E. Fourth St.
He is survived by his son,
Robert Beattie, Jr., who was
with him in Boca Raton last
winter.

All ft/lakes Typewriters
and Adding Machines
Sales • Repairs - Rentals
PHONE
7-9924
for
prompt service

POMPANO BUSINESS MACHINES
218 North Federal Hwy.
Pompano Beach

TAKES THE WORK OUT OF REDUCING
PAINT - HARDWARE - HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Opposite

Stauffer Home Reducing Plan takes the work out of your
slenderizing program.
Now—you can trim away inches from your tummy, hips and
thighs, in time for summer fashions, with the wonderful, passive exercise of the STAUFFER HOME PLAN UNIT.
The Stauffer program is the modern way to slenderizing, combining reduced caloric intake with effortless, passive exercise.
call

YOU-CAN-RINMT-BY-THE-MONTH! |

for a courtesy

Call Defray 6 2 8 4

STAUFFER
Home RecJucIng Plan

VIGORO
100 lbs.

Regular $4.80

$3.59

GARDEN HOSE
50 It. - Plastic
Chlordane
3/4 inch
Dust-5%
$14.95 Value
5 lb. 95* size

$9.00
5/8" - $7.95

Exterior Ho»e Pstet
White, fume and
mildew resistant
reg. 8.95 e&Uon
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YOUR PROTECTION
IS OUR BUSINESS

Personally Speaking

INSURE

Woman's Page

tOUTBDARD MOTORS

Philip Lord, captain in the Tropical Marine, inc.
Miss Joan Cain of Detroit,
Mich., has been visiting her Army Reserves, has returned
622 N. Federal, Boynton Beach
sister, Mrs. O.E. Hadley, fox from a two-week tour of duty
Phone 9925
the past two months. Miss at Fort Bragg, N.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud HubCain left Tuesday for her
home in Detroit. She was re- bards, accompanied by their
BHnntgmam HARVEY SEVIGNY n i r
.
luctant to leave her many daughter, Jerry, have spent
1M l >etm
Jjfjfm^MM
Insurance Department
^^
new friends in Boca, but the past saveral days in
^ffifflCMBS^y
Boca Raton
promised to be back next Boca Raton.
Head of the
M^HUSSSS^rwrl
Delray Beach
summer.
Mrs.
Ruth Harmon and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Turpin children, Velaine and Danny,
Blu-Green Family
of St. Louis, Mo., have taken have returned to their home
Deerfield Beach after
over the dining room at Bob's
Bar. The restaurant opens to- spending their vacation in
Daytona Beach.
night.
Captain
and Mrs. H.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schmidt
have left for New Jersey. Mrs. Barker of the U.S. Marine
Schmidt will remain about a Corps, Arlington, Va., are
209 S. Federal
month, but Mr. Schmidt will visiting in Boca Raton and
Free Delivery - Phone 86&
they hope to settle here
return almost immediately.
Miss Anna Ambrose i s re- when Captain Barker retires
turning to Boca after spend- in about a year.
"Save The Only Eyes
ing the summer as counselor
Mr. and Mrs. C.F. Barton
of a girls' camp in Indiana.
and son Tony and daughter
You Will Ever Have"
Mr. and Mrs. John Del Fino Holly,
Bridgeport, Conn.,
and Miss Ann DeLuca of New are spending the last half.
York are guests of the Char- of August with Mrs. Barton's
les Moores of Winfield Park. parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.E. DR. P. A. M e RILL
i They are now on a trip to Reed, 416 Boca Raton Rd.
Optometrist
Havana, but will return to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keith
Boca Raton for another short are entertaining Mrs. Keith's
127 BOCA RATON RD.
stay with the Moores before brother, Ted Smith of Sylaleaving for home.
carga, Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth LinBOCA RATON
Donovan, Somerset, Mass., den and Kenneth, Jr., have
FLORIDA
have purchased a new home gone to New York to spend PHONE 9498
at 225 N.E. 20th St. in Win- a month.
field Park.
Edward Schumann of the
Mr. and Mrs. Leo McNally Garden Apts. has left for
MAKE US YOUR
and son, Brendon, of Falls
We Invite Your Inspection
River, Mass., have moved Middletown, N.Y.
into their new home in Win- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dugan
were week-end hosts to Frank
field Park.
Mrs. Dorothy Eubanks i s Muliett and Mrs. Gertrude FarNew Menus
ley and daughter Joan from
FOR KODAK FILM
Entertainment — in .St. Mary's Hospital where New York City.
of Specialty
she underwent surgery MonCAMERAS
I 24th, 25th, 26th
Dishes
day.
PHOTO
AIDS
Mrs. Essie Mae Roseke i s Catholics Discuss Church
in Broward General Hospital
On Monday night a group of
for observation.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boyle Catholic men of Boca met
of New Jersey, who have been with the new priest, Father
house guests of the R. Eb- David Heffernan at the Jalbetts of Winfield Park, have bert Laboratories to hear a
now moved into their new talk on the proposed Catholic
home on 20th St. in Winfield church for Boca Raton.
Park.

Weekes Realty Company, Inc.

BLU - GREEN

300 Attend Gala Skipwreck Party
At Boca Cabana Club Saturday
Boca Raton Cabana Club's
summer season reached its
peak Saturday night, when
the gala annual Shipwreck
Party was staged under a full
moon and twinkling stars on
the club's patio.
Nearly 300 members and
their guests were on hand to
partake of buffet supper,
dance to the music of Steve
Hunter's . Society Orchestra
and applaud the efforts of
the revelers who came to
the party in gay and humorous

"castaway" costumes.
A pre-party thundershower
failed to dampen the ardor of
the merrymakers who nearly
filled the club to overflowing,
making the event one of the
most successful in the Cabana Club's history.
Midway through the evening, a costume parade climaxed the judges' effort to award
seven prizes to those in the
cleverest and most appropriate costume.
After much debating, the
judges, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
H. Allen and Mr. and Mrs.
Edward H. Yerg, all of Boca
Raton, awarded prizes to the
following: Outstanding costumed couple, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Theisen, Ft. Lauderdale; most appropriate costumes to the theme, Mrs
Ruth Miller and Mrs. Ellen
Bill Mitchell
Shapiro, both of Ft. Lauderdale; most original costumes
Arthur Mirandi, Boca Raton
and Al Stone, Ft. LauderAbout This Question
dale; most humorous costumes, Russell Benson and
"I just had a loss and dis- Mrs. Thomas Morrison, both
of Boca Raton.
covered my 'direct mail'
Party
co-chairmen, Mrs.
insurance doesn't cover it.
Russell Benson and Mrs.
If I had a local agent handle
Herbert Brown, stated the
all my insurance— someone
who can personally analyze party was " a complete success
and surpassed our
my risks — could I be more
hopes as to attendance and
certain of having adequate
enjoyment".
protection?"
They thanked Cabana Club
manager Larry Koen and his
staff for the "splendid efFor the Answer to this and all forts and full cooperation in
your insurance questions, con- making the party such a
sult the J.c. Mitchell & sons
memorable o n e . "
Agency, Phone 9816.
Keep Florida Green

Lunch and Dinner
Summer

Dale's
GARDEN & PET
SUPPLY LTD.

Special Notice

"The winnahs!" of the costume parade at
Saturday night's Shipwreck Party held at the
Boca Raton Cabana Club await their prizes
after being selected as the top contenders
of the event. From left to right: Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Theisen, Ft. Lauderdale; Arthur Mi-

Prices

One or the Gold Coast's Newest and finest Restaurants
3s
Cocktail Lounge
Packo§« Store ^ f
3 Blocks S. of Deerfield Traffic Light on U.S. 1

Nursery
Thru 8th
Grade . . .

(Bob's Bar)

Re-Opens
The Restaurant & Grill

•&V^^S

•UO;SCHA-.tKl.NS?I
ti-T^S

Friday, August 24
11 a.m. to 2 a.m

HEADQUARTERS

"Yes, that costume is good, but this one . . . , " and the
judges are having a tough time awarding the prizes at the
Boca Raton Cabana Club's annual Shipwreck Party, held
at the club last Saturday night. Mrs. Ralph H. Allen, Mrs.
Edward H. Yerg, Mr. Yerg and Mr. Allen, from left to right,
finally agreed on the winners from among the nearly 300
members and guests who attended the event, which was
termed the social highlight of the Cabana Club's 1956
summer season.

. 1 1 to 1O p . m

»ti Reservations
tone Boca 80if8

BOCA BAR, INC.

randi, Boca Raton; Mr. and Mrs. Al Stone
Ft. Lauderdale; Mrs. Marcella Huston, Delray Beach; Mrs. Ruth Miller and Mrs. Ellen
Shapiro, Ft. Lauderdale; and, kneeling in
front, Mrs. Thomas Morrison and Russell
Benson, both of Boca Raton

Nothing compared to the:
protection of your health! \
When your Doctor pre-|
scribes, always count o JL
COVE PHARMACY to
his Prescriptions for You.

Bar - Package Store
Dining Room
WE DELIVER Phone Boca 8455

Q,,

Birtlrs

© 1956 Stauffer Laboratories

Father and Son
at Lions
The Boca Raton Lions held
their annual father and son
banquet, Monday night.
Each member brought his
son or sons sad the sonless
fathers brought a neighbor's
son. The dads entertained
with the special supper and
program.
Sons attending were: Mike
Steele, Reid St. John, Tom
Weaver, Leon Weaver, Jr.,
Chipper Douglas, Larry Wilson, Pete Maxfield, Tommy
Taylor, Harvey Sheller, Al
Sheller,
Roney
Brennan,
Jack Balme, Bobby Brown,
Mike Minnehan, Frank Roadman. Jr-, Joe Ricketts, Louis
Di Gennaro and John Lunger.
The Lions Club will join
the Kiwanis for a joint meeting at the Boca Raton Cabana
Club, Tuesday, Aug. 28, at
noon.

loses 10 inches in
30 days!

Two - Month Membership

SMITTY'S DRIFTWOOD

T w e n t y - t h r c e - y car-old You- too may want to slim 1^
Monica McCarrcn came to down in just the right places!^:
Stauffer System to change her Let Stautier System repropormeasurements!
rion your figure, flatten your
In one month she slimmed 3 tummy, lift your posture, firm
inches from her waist, 3 inches and tighten muscle.
from her hips and 1 inches FREE TRIAL. Call today for
from each thigh! Her meas- a free visit and figure analysis.
urements are now 35-22-34. No obligation.

AIR CONDITIONING
Open Monday thru Saturday
1023 E. Atlantic Ave.

Phone 6284

Movie
Film

Limited Number Only - Offer Closes Aug. 31

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bebout,
Jr., are the parents of a
daughter, born on Sunday at
the Broward General Hospital.

Home Modernization

Beach and Pool Memberships
From Sept. 4 Thru Oct. 31

liili
Jlftini

Dining room will open Saturday and Sunday. Luncheon ancf a

BEGINNING MONDAY, SEPT. 10TH

special dinner Saturday night for members. Also dancing for

WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M.

members only.

MONDAY - WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY NIGHTS

m

i

$20 Per Couple Plus Tax

Will Open
September 10

Summer schedule thru August, serving luncheon Wednesday

1956

thru Sunday; serving dinner from 5 p»m. Closed Tuesdays..

DO IY

mmm

PAINTS
LUMBER
HARDWARE
TOOLS

1 2 3 8 Hillsboro Beach On AIA
For Registrations: Phone Mrs. Franklin
Harry, Pompano 3-1547
Phone Mrs. Geo. Biegler
Boca Raton 9985

Phone Boca 8 5 1 8
N.tf. 13th Street

S. Federal, Cor. S. E. fifth Si,

Phon. 8554

Phoie Boca Raton 8781.
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Will Hold Joint Meeting With Kiwanis, Aug. 28

CBMCI Fetes Bill Steinhaus

Havana - Nassau
Air - Sea
Reservations
BOCA TOURS
W. J. Dugan
-WORLD WIDE TRAVEL SERVICE
:

75 S. Fed. Hwy.
Phone Boca Raton 5 4 8 8

7 to 3 for breakfast, lunch
coffee breaks and

Waffles
Pancakes

_ .
„ ,
Palmetto Park
Sandwiches Just Eastf
:
Salads
<>fFed««!
Fountain
Specialties:

Closing Sundays
for the Summer

CHURCH
SERVICES

The
Christian Business to hold a joint meeting and
Men's
Committee Interna- luncheon at the Boca Raton
tional met Monday at the Cabana Club, Aug. 28, at 12 FIRST METHODIST CH- and 10 a.m. Daily Masses at
home of Bus Pool, on S.W. noon.
URCH of Boca Raton. Royal 7 a.m. Pastor, Rev. John J .
The next meeting of the Palm Road. Rev. Elton G. Kellaghan. Confessions, from
Second Ave.
Members present were Hen- CBMC will be held at the Powell,
pastor.
Church 4 to 5 p.m. and 8 to 9 p.m.
**
ry Warren, Ira Lee Eshleman, home of Al Zimmermacher School, 9:45 a.m.; Church on Saturdays.
John Rediger, John Wade, on N.W. Second Ave. andService, 11 a.m. Nursery
ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOJoe Riley, Jim Ruff, Alvin Ninth St.
available for children during
PAL CHURCH: N..W. 20th &
Rediger, Bus Pool, Al Zim11 o'clock service. Methodist
4th Ave. Rev. E.R. Closson,
mermacher,
Bill Mitchell,
Youth Fellowship meets SunEhard Almstrom, Bob Macday, 7 p.m., in the Church vicar Sunday service, 9:30
kenzie.
Hall. Choir rehearsal, Thurs- a.m.
There were also three inday, 7:30 p.m.
BETHANY
PRESBYTERIvited guests, Robert Gray
AN CHURCH of Boca. Raton:
BIBLE
CONFERENCE Meetings are held Sundays at
from Waltham, Mass., a buildThe Bethany Presbyterian
er and' developer and Frank Church of Boca Raton will GROUNDS. N.W. 4th Ave. the Lions Club on N..W. 4th
Lyon from Hartford, Conn., hear as special speakers, Ira Lee Eshleman, Director. Ave. off Palmetto Park Rd.
also a builder and developer. Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. A.Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.; Sunday School at 9:45 a.m.
These two men have just Julien Lloret from Dallas, Morning Services, 11 a.m.; Classes for all ages. Morning_
Evening Service, 7:45 p.m.;Worship Services at 11 a.m.^g"
moved to Boca Raton and in- Tex.
tend to be permanent resiMr. Lloret has been attend- Wednesday prayer service, Everyone Cordially Invited. '
dents. They have purchased ing the Dallas Theological 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Albert L. Eastman, pas30 acres of land from the Seminary, in preparation for
COMMUNITY
PRESBY- tor.
Bible
Conference Grounds the mission field. Mrs. Lloret, TERIAN CHURCH of DeerFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH:
and intend to build several formerly Miss Claire Stein- field Beach: Sunday School,
homes. The other guest was haus, daughter of Mr. and9:30 a.m., under the direction Palmetto Park Rd., one block
Haven Schrecenghost of Boca Mrs.
William Steinhaus of of William A. Brown. Morning west of the railroad. Rev.
Raton.
Boca Raton, attended Hough- worship, 11 a.m. Rev. Arland A.C. Parrotte, pastor. Morning
William Steinhaus, who was ton College, New York, and V. Briggs will preach on the worship, 11 a.m.; Sunday
chairman of the Boca Raton the Columbia (S.C.) Bible subject, "God in Three Per- School, 10 a.m. Nursery available. Evening Worship, 7:30
Unit of the CBMC, has re- College.
sons"
p.m., each Sunday. Mid-week '
signed his position as busiMr. Lloret was a graduate
CATHOLIC
SERVICES prayer meeting, 7:30 p.m.,^jp
ness manager of the Bible of the University of Florida
Sunday Masses at St. Vincent Wednesday. Choir rehearsal,
Conference Grounds and ac- in 1953.
cepted a position as personThey have been accepted Ferrer's Church at 8:30 a.m. 8:30 a.m., each Wednesday.
nel manager of a large firm in by the Central American MisNew York City and will be sion Board and are under apmoving up to New York this pointment to go to Mexico to
week.
continue the work that the
The CBMC group gave Bill Wycliff
Translators
have
a going away present and been doing among an Indian
wished him lots of good luck tribe.
204 East Atlantic Ave.
Delray Beach Phone 6672
and best wishes in h i s new Everyone is invited to atposition in New York City.
tend church services at 11
The Boca Raton Unit of the a.m. each Sunday. Sunday
CBMC has accepted the in- school services are held at
vitation of the Kiwanis Club 9:45 a.m. Meetings are temporarily
conducted at the
Lion's Club on Fourth St.
off Palmetto Road.
Rev. Albert L. Eastman is
pastor.

Texas Students
Talk at Church

DR. THOMAS M. SHOAF
Optometrist

Help theBlind
Buy A
AND!

Charles Bnrnham
Services in Mich.

VOLUNTEER SALESMAN WILL CALL ON YOU

Charles H. Burnham, 60, of
Wavecrest Court died at Holy
Cross Hospital, Aug. 16,
after a 10-day illness. Funeral services were held Monday in Battle Creek, Mich.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Emma Burnham, and a son,
Charles,
of Minneapolis,
Minn.

Brooms and mops manufactured by the Blind of
the State of Florida will go on sale by the Lions'
Club of Boca Raton beginning Saturday, August
25, in a —
LIONS' CLUB HOUSE-TO-HOUSE CAMPAIGN

Uie WELDWOOD GLUE far household
repairs, building construction, cabinet
work and carpentry, boats, aircraft, sporting goods, toys,
games, model-building, photo mounting, etc. (Not recommended for china, glassware or metals.) Makes an excellent
wood putty by mixing equal parts of glue powder and wood
flour, adding enough water to bring to desired consistency.

Phone Delray 4SS7

A C M E ROOFING C O .

BOCA SERVICE

Help Wanted

HEAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

BLU ORGANIC

Real Estate
For Rent

Dale's
Two furnished apartments - one
bedroom units. Close to shopping. GARDEN & PET
John Brown Will Represent
Reasonable year round or seaSUPPLY LTD. Fraternity in Phila. Meet
sonal rates. See J.C. Mitchell &
Z09 S. Federal

Just 3 vacancies now. Two
one-bedroom apartments, on
efficiency. Spacious, new,
beautifully furnished. Nice
laundry, yards and patio,
Yearly or monthly rates.

NW 15th Vista at NW lgth St.

NW Second Ave. to 19th St. and Turn One Block West

"Quality Products Since 1929"
A COMPLETE SIGN SERVICE

Phone 8175
INCiPiERATCMrl

LICENSED
BOCA

-

BONDED
RATON.

-

CHARLES M. DAVY

Boca Electric

MANUFACTURERS - DESIGNERS
Maintenance - Service » Repairs
Off ice & Showrooms at N.W. 40th St.

INSURANCE

PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS
Telephone 9896

HAHD11SVES

SIGNS

GLUES
PERMANENTLY

tical solution to the trash and garbage
^
scattered trash, to garbage cans, to health,
fire and safety hazards.
Sizes of the Martin Gas
Incinerator for all needs.
Prom $75. Large models
for hotels and restaurants.

For Sale
Miscellaneous

Drive Out and Be Comfortable at Reasonable Prices

Offers a pleasant, convenient and pracdisposal problem.

lute'
Pompano Beach will be the "Mounting of the Guard Gypmecca of music lovers Tues- sy Dance" from "Carmen";
INSURANCE
day night, when Conductor "Perpetual
Motion", "OrVasilios Priakos brings his chid Waltz", "Grand P a s
NOTICE
Fort Lauderdale Symphony Espagnole", "Tales from the
Orchestra there for a pops Vienna Woods", "Tropical
This is to state that the West- concert, which will be pre- Mardi Gras March", "Tick
ern Auto Associate Store in Boca sented free of charge to the Tack
.'• South '••Federal- Hlghwaj^
Polka",
"Concert
|P.E.
Electric Roaster with Raton, Pla., home owned and public. •
Square
Dance",
"Plink,
cabinets
and timer. Hardly operated by Mr. G.H. Pollard,
The concert will begin at 8
used - will sacrifice for $20.has been sold by Mr, G.H. Pol- a.m. and will be held at the
lard
to
Mr.
W.E.
KInman
a
s
of
Phone 8114 after 5 p.m. (236Pompano Beach Country Club
August 7, 1956.
39B)
on its spacious lawns. The
Mr. W.E. Kinman will not be
Paving
Dinette set; full size bed with responsible for any indebted- North Broward Society of the
STREETS - PARKING LOTS - DRIVES
mattress and spring;" living room ness of Mr. G.H, Pollard, owner Symphony, in conjunction with
suite, settee and 2 chairs, In and operator of the Western Auto the city recreation and parks
good condition. Must sell. Call Associate Store in Boca Raton, department, is making all
arrangements for this concert
8449. (239-39B)
Pla., or of the Western Auto
under the stars.
New Cris Craft Pram 8 ft. long. Associate Store located in
The public is asked to bring
Boca
Raton,
Pla.,
prior
to
Aug.
Phone 8805. (238-39tfB)
blankets
to sit on. There will
7, 1956.
be a limited number of chairs
Residential . . Commercial
FOR SALE: Wilton figured rugs
Adv.-Aug. 10, 17, '24, 1956. for those unable to sit on the
approximately 9 x 12 and 7 x 5.
CALL TOM JAMISON
grass. There will be two suSell cheap. Call Boca Eaton
pervisors
at
the
park
play13OS
N.
E.
5th Avenue
9101.
(237-39P)
Boca Raton 813®
ground from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
this same night, for parents
Fans, Appliances
who want to leave their children there while attending the
Need
concert.
Tires - batteries
Attention
WANTED: White woman to live
In the event of rain, the
ACCESSORIES
in, take care of children. Light
concert will be held on
Federal Hwy. and Roya' Palm Rd.
housework. Nice home. Phone for
Thursday night, Aug. 30, at
Phone 9541 JOHN LUNGEE and BOB GOOD. Owaem
Interview Coca 8921. (205-34tfE) Phone
the same time.
Geo. Bleglerj
Several
local musicians
will be heard Tuesday night,
9985
among whom will be Allen
Drake, JoAnn Ott, and Mary
AUDITING
ACCOUNTING
WIRING INSTALLATION Lee Ott, all well known to
INCOME
TAX
local citizens. A large audiESTIMATES
169 E. Palmetto Pk. Road
ence is expected for PomLovely wooded corner lot, high
PHONE 8 1 1 1
pano's first symphony conand dry. 104 jr. 115, in Floresta,
cert under the stars, and it
Guaranteed title. $2500. Phone
is requested that all who can,
Boca Raton 9840. (234-38,39B)
fjKCempIete Landscaping
get a place to park early as
only a limited number of cars
X^"" and Lawn Service
One of the Blu-Green
can park close to the club
house.
Family
The evening's program will
include
"Sailor's Dance"
And Nursery Ine.
- ^
from
" T h e Red Poppy";

Free Deliveryphone 8683

for
HOUSES.
HOME StlPAIgtSWO0PWORSCIHGL-: HEEDS

Plank .Plunk", "Waltr u.m
Finale" from "Swan Lake",
"Waltzing Cat", "Mosquito

For Classified Ads Call Boca 9005

Sons, 22 S. Federal. Phone
Boca 9816. (235-39B)

REV. HAYES CELEBRANT
FOR COMMUNION SUNDAY
Rev. William B. Hayes of
Lake Worth will be celebrant
for the Holy Communion service at St. Gregory's Church,
Sunday at 9:30 a.m.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Symphony Concert Will be Held
In Pompano Beach Tuesday Night

^SdLD COAST LANDSCAPE
315 S.E. Fifth Avenue
Delray Beach

John C. Brown, son of Mrs.
Clementine Brown of Palmetto Park Rd., will be the
delegate
representing the
Florida
State
University
Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi
fraternity at the fraternity's
Boca Raton Road.W. at Federal
Phone 8034
national convention in Philadelphia, Aug. 22-25.
FAIRCHILP
A modern-language-business
management major at FSU,
POWER TOOLS
John is currently employed
Saw
on the front desk staff of the
Hotel Duval in Tallahassee.
Sander
S5*395
Drills (illustrated)
In the University, he has conBench
sistently been on the dean's
(1/4 inch - 1/2 inch)
Grinder
21.95
list for scholarship, i s a
$9.95 to $49.95
member of several campus
organizations in addition to
his fraternity, and was elected a member of the FSU judiciary in campus elections
last semester.
One and two-bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,
His sister, the former Maimodern throughout with complete kitchens and a;;
tha Elizabeth Brown, also
lives in Tallahassee where
utilities. Year round or seasonal and v#?y reasonher husband is an attorney.
able. Walking distance to downtown. Dwnw operated.
Expert Carpet
Cleaning
Pick-Up & Delivery Service
West Palmetto Park Road

Phone 7033 j

BROWN PLUMBING fr HDWL CO.

- WO

GRIFFIN FLOORING CO.
Phone.Delray 5840

P. BEBOUT

Boca Raton

Phone 9435
(496-22tfB)

REAL ESTATE

INSURED

FLORIDA

P.O. Box 948

FLORIDA SPRINKLER SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS

LUMBER ant SUPPLY CO., inc.
N.W, Second Avenue and Fourth St.

Phone 8581

Always As Represented
701 N. Federal'HWY.

Boca Raton

Phone 8621
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Kiwanis Governor

Boca Polo Team Will Play In
Finals of 20-Goal Tournament
The Boca Raton polo team
gained the right to play in
the finals of the National
Twenty Goal Polo Tournament with an impressive
13-10 win over Milwaukee
yesterday.
The Florida foursome will
meet the winner of the Solo
Cup Brandy wine-Oak Brook
game
at Milwaukee this
Sunday, August 26, as the
tourney ends two weeks of
competition by seven of the
nation's leading polo teams.
Boca Raton piled up an
early lead in Sunday's game,
with a one-man scoring spree
by Bcb Beveridge leading
the way. Jules Romph aided
the winning cause with six
goals, and with George Oliver, displayed a brilliant defensive game to stall a lastminute drive by Milwaukee in
the sixth and final chukker.

Bert Beveridge also poured
in tallies to round off the
quick-paced Boca Raton attack.
Milwaukee's
club had
reached the finals of the 1955
Twenty Goal Tournament,

only to be downed, 6-4, by
the Detroit Triple C team,
winners of the tourney in
1954.
The Boca Raton foursome
is the team which will make
its headquarters on the newly-created
playing
fields
here, as high goal polo teams
meet for the first time at
Boca Raton starting next
January.

FLOOR COVERING
EXPERT INSTALLATION

To Speak Later

Lt. Governor Ed Newell,
who was scheduled to speak
at the Kiwanis Club last
week, and was deterred by
the hurricane threat, will
make his appearance at a
later date and the Kiwanis
hopes the West Palm Beach
club will pick up their rain
check to attend the meeting.

Asphalt, rubber, vinyl asbestos,
cork, vinyl floor tile; oak, pine
hardwood,
laminated
wood
block; formica sink, cabinet
tops; metal trim.
FREE ESTIMATES& SUGGESTIONS

GRIFFIN FLOORING CO.
Telepnone Delray Beach 5840 ,

What finer imprint could you wish
. . . for your personal and business checks
. . . your name . • . and our name!

FIRST BANK OF BOCA RATON
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Royal Palm Road at S. E. First Ave.

Phone 8 5 8 3

VERSATILE, ELEGANT CASTRO

Convertible Sectionals only $
IF NOT MADE IN OUR OWN PLANTS WOULD BE *I35
EACH SECTION
Give your room a fresh new personality, more
living space! These luxurious sectionals lend
themselves to so many interesting arrangements, move about with effortless ease on casters!
Use them in pairs, or more, to dramatize an entire room!
Covered in your choice of smart decorator fab;
rics, handsomely tailored. Each section converts
to a comfortable bed, featuring 'the separate
Castrobilt innerspring mattress and extra large
Automatic Headboard.
An exciting value, possible only because this fine
furniture is made in ouj own plants, sold directto-you!
EACH SECTION CONVERTS TO THIS IN 3 SECONDS!

i

MANY MODELS AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

EASY

TERMS

The Incomparable
Featuring
the World's
Largest
Selection of
Foam Rubber!

Factory Showroom at BOCA RATON
1999 N. W. 1st Ave,
Phorie-8696
(Turn at Winfiefd Estates on Federal Highway)

Open Sunday Afternoon, 1 to 6 O'clock
OTHER FLORIDA SHOWROOMS . . . MIAMI . . . FT. LMJDERDALE

FREE PARKING AT ALL SHOWROOMS

A THIRI 15 A CASTRO
CONVIftMLE FOR
EVERY BUDGET
FROM $69.30 TO
$10SO.

STORE HOURS: MONDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 'TIL 9 . TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY ' T i t 6
Copyright 191*fcyC«lr» W . l n n , . I « . . He* Hyte Park N Y

'Tnuto-Mark K « U S . r . . .

oa

